IMPORTANCE An oral treatment for neovascular age-related macular degeneration would be less burdensome than repeated intravitreous injections. X-82 is an oral tyrosine kinase inhibitor active against vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and platelet-derived growth factor.
T yrosine kinase is an enzyme that transfers a phosphate group to the amino acid tyrosine on proteins. In doing so, it can alter the protein's structure and function and thereby facilitate signal transduction between macromolecules. In the eye, both vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and platelet-derived growth factor bind to cell surface receptors that rely on a tyrosine kinase to propagate signal transduction into the cell.
Many malignancies are caused by aberrant tyrosine kinase function, which initiates unchecked cell proliferation. Consequently, tyrosine kinase inhibitors are used to treat cancer. 1 Sunitinib is one such tyrosine-kinase inhibitor and is licensed for the treatment of metastatic renal cell carcinoma, gastrointestinal stromal tumors, and pancreatic neuroendocrine cancers. 2, 3 Sunitinib is also a potent inhibitor of angiogenesis, 4 with a rabbit model of corneal neovascularization suggesting topical sunitinib is almost 3 times as effective as bevacizumab. 5 X-82 is a novel, potent, oral, multikinase, VEGF-receptor and platelet-derived growth factor-receptor inhibitor that is structurally similar to sunitinib. X-82 has been designed to have a smaller volume of distribution than sunitinib, with limited tissue accumulation to minimize adverse effects. Because X-82 inhibits both the VEGF-receptor and platelet-derived growth -receptor kinases, it is intended as an oral treatment of pathologic angiogenesis in diseases such as neovascular agerelated macular degeneration (AMD), von Hippel-Lindau disease, and solid tumors.
To our knowledge, the first human study of X-82 was as a treatment for solid tumors. 6 Sixteen patients with colorectal, renal, carcinoid, and other tumors enrolled in a dose-escalation study, with daily doses from 20 mg to 400 mg. Half the patients showed either stable disease, reduced tumor size, or complete remission. None experienced dose-limiting toxicity (DLT). The most common adverse events (AEs) were fatigue (n = 6), nausea (n = 4), diarrhea (n = 3), hypertension (n = 2), and vomiting (n = 2). Ongoing oncology studies are exploring doses up to 800 mg daily (clinicaltrials.gov: NCT02146222). Oral X-82 was found to inhibit Matrigel-induced choroidal neovascularization in a rat model. 7 An oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy mouse model also showed potent inhibition of retinal neovascularization, with cell culture studies suggesting similar antiangiogenic activity to sunitinib. 8 We hypothesized that oral X-82 may have therapeutic potential as a treatment for neovascular AMD given the known importance of VEGF in the pathogenesis and clinical course of neovascular AMD and the potential importance of platelet-derived growth factor in neovascular AMD.
9,10 Neovascular AMD is the leading cause of vision loss in most developed nations. 11, 12 Treatment usually involves repeated intravitreous injections of anti-VEGF agents, but these impose a substantial burden on patients and eye clinics. An oral treatment for neovascular AMD would have several obvious advantages. Most importantly, it might reduce or eliminate the need for intravitreous injections. It could treat bilateral disease and may reduce the likelihood of second eye involvement. We therefore aimed to undertake preliminary safety testing of oral X-82 to determine whether larger, randomized clinical trials are justified. 
Methods

Study Design
Participants
The study enrolled 35 male and female participants 50 years and older with active neovascular AMD and ran from November 2012 to March 2015. Eligibility criteria are provided in the eAppendix 1 in the Supplement. Participants could be anti-VEGF naive or have received prior anti-VEGF therapy.
Study Visits
Participants attended for screening, day 14, and then monthly for 7 months (210 days). The schedule of procedures is shown in eAppendix 2 in the Supplement.
Study Treatment
Groups of participants were assigned to 1 of 7 X-82 doses over 24 weeks, with an additional 4 weeks for follow-up. The dose escalated from one level to the next in the absence of any DLT. Dose-limiting toxicity was defined as a drug-related safety event during the first 2 weeks of treatment that was severe enough to require removal of the participant from the study. If a DLT ocurred in a given dose group, then the initial allocation of 3 participants was expanded to at least 6. The maximum tolerated dose was the maximum dose at which no DLT occurred in a group of 3 participants or no more than 1 DLT in a group of 6. The planned escalating dose regimens were 50 mg alternate days, 50 mg daily, 100 mg alternate days, 100 mg daily, 200 mg daily, and 300 mg daily.
Key Points
Question X-82 is an oral tyrosine kinase inhibitor that blocks the action of vascular endothelial growth factor and platelet-derived growth factor; might it treat neovascular age-related macular degeneration?
Findings In this phase 1 dose-escalation study of 35 participants, the most common adverse events attributed to oral X-82 were diarrhea (n = 6), nausea (n = 5), fatigue (n = 5), and transaminase elevation (n = 4). The 71% of participants who tolerated X-82 and completed 6 months of treatment averaged 0.68 intravitreous anti-vascular endothelial growth factor rescue injections, with 60% requiring none.
Meaning These results justify further study, and a phase 2 trial has completed recruitment.
Other Permitted Treatments
Intravitreous anti-VEGF rescue therapy with 0.5-mg ranibizumab (Genentech), off-label 1.25-mg bevacizumab (Genentech), or 2-mg aflibercept (Regeneron) was permitted if predefined retreatment criteria were met (eAppendix 3 in the Supplement).
Safety Outcomes
The safety outcomes comprised findings on ophthalmic examination, incidence of systemic and ocular AEs and serious AEs (SAEs), DLT, discontinuation for drug-related AEs, and laboratory values. Adverse events were coded using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities' Preferred Terms, version 17.1. 13 Relatedness of the AE or SAE to X-82 treatment was determined by the reporting principal investigator.
Efficacy Outcomes
The predefined efficacy outcomes were change from baseline in mean best-corrected visual acuity, choroidal neovascularization (CNV) size, central retinal thickness, proportion who develop CNV in the unaffected fellow eye, time to intravitreal anti-VEGF rescue therapy, and number of anti-VEGF injections.
Image Analysis
Fundus photographs and fluorescein angiography were acquired at baseline, month 3, and month 6 to monitor safety and CNV size. Monthly optical coherence tomography (OCT) helped determine whether anti-VEGF rescue therapy was needed. The automated measurement of central subfield thickness was prospectively collected by the investigator at each visit. A post hoc, central, masked assessment of the baseline and last available OCT for each participant was conducted using experienced, reading center-certified graders. The following were determined as present or absent: subretinal fluid (and the extent of any fluid present), retinal cystoid changes, pigment epithelial detachment (and the extent, if present), subretinal fibrosis, and other retinal findings. The response to treatment was thereby categorized as marked improvement, mild improvement, no change, mild worsening, or marked worsening.
Statistical Analysis
No formal hypothesis testing was performed. Continuous variables are summarized by descriptive statistics. Discrete variables are summarized by frequencies and percentages. Two participants had bilateral disease (in both, the right eye was the study eye). The safety population comprised all participants who received at least 1 dose of X-82. The efficacy population comprised all those who completed the course of X-82 treatment. Mean (SD) values are presented unless noted otherwise.
Results
Patient Demographics and Disposition
Of 35 participants, 28 had already commenced anti-VEGF therapy, and 7 were treatment naive. eTable 1 in the Supplement shows the baseline characteristics. Figure 1 shows the disposition of participants and their dosing. Twenty-eight participants completed 3 months, and 25 completed 6 months.
Safety Outcomes
Adverse Events There were 4 ocular AEs in 4 of 35 participants (11.4%) comprising dry eye, meibomian gland dysfunction, retinal scar, and vitreous floaters. Twenty-eight participants (80%) had at least . Most were considered mild or moderate. Three AEs (8.6%) were considered severe: 1 case of multiple myeloma, 1 of pulmonary hypertension, and 1 with an isolated, 5-fold increase in serum transaminase, which was reversible and not associated with other abnormalities (hence, not considered an SAE). Of 94 systemic AEs, 32 were considered related to X-82 (Table) .
Serious AEs
There no deaths and 4 SAEs in 3 participants (8.6%), none attributed to X-82. One 73-year-old participant was hospitalized with mild chest pain. He was prescribed clopidogrel, but results of cardiac enzyme testing were negative, and he was discharged after angiography revealed no significant stenosis. A 95-year-old participant took of X-82 for 1 day, then elected to discontinue treatment. Two weeks later, she developed acute renal failure, and 4 days after that was admitted with congestive heart failure, from which she recovered. A 73-year-old participant discontinued X-82 owing to leg cramps. Two week later she was diagnosed as having multiple myeloma and commenced chemotherapy.
Dose-Limiting Toxicity and Discontinuation for Drug-Related AEs
Of 35 participants, 25 completed 24 weeks of treatment. Six discontinued X-82 owing to AEs potentially related to X-82 (2 in the 50 mg daily group, 1 each in the 100 mg daily and 200 mg groups, and 2 in the 300 mg group). Four discontinued owing to unrelated events (eTable 3 in the Supplement). Although no participants met our definition of DLT, 2 of 3 participants in the 300 mg group withdrew owing to AEs attributed to X-82; 1 had mild anorexia, nausea, and weight loss, and the other had diarrhea.
Laboratory Investigations
Liver enzyme elevations were reported as AEs 10 times across 5 participants. An 80-year-old woman experienced AEs of fatigue, leg cramps, nausea, and faintness and withdrew from the study, having taken 50 mg of X-82 daily for 10 weeks. Two weeks later, her alanine transaminase (ALT) level was 6 times the upper limit of normal (ULN), with an aspartate transaminase (AST) level 1.9 times the ULN. Both normalized over 6 weeks.
An asymptomatic 56-year-old man receiving 100 mg alternate days had an ALT level 3.3 times the ULN and an AST level 1.6 times the ULN at 3 months. By month 6, both had normalized despite continuing X-82.
An asymptomatic 71-year-old woman receiving 100-mg daily had an ALT level 3.1 times the ULN and an AST level 2.7 times the ULN at month 3. X-82 was withheld, and both normalized within 3 weeks. After rechallenging with 100 mg daily, the ALT level rose to 1.6 times the ULN, and the AST level to 1.5 times the ULN. X-82 was discontinued and transaminases normalized.
An asymptomatic 69-year-old woman receiving 200 mg daily had an ALT level 8.4 times the ULN and an AST level 2.9 times the ULN at month 2. X-82 and atorvastatin were withheld. By month 3, the ALT level was 1.6 times the ULN and the AST level 1.1 times the ULN, and she was rechallenged with 100 mg of X-82 daily. The ALT level rose to 3.6 times the ULN and the ALT level to 1.6 times the ULN within 1 week. X-82 was discontinued, and both values normalized.
An 82-year-old woman receiving 300 mg daily had an ALT level 1.5 times the ULN at month 2. Values normalized when she discontinued X-82 owing to diarrhea.
No other laboratory abnormalities were noted.
Efficacy Outcomes
Visual Acuity In the 25 participants who completed 24 weeks of treatment, the mean (SEM) best-corrected visual acuity change from baseline was +3.8 (9.6) letters ( Figure 2 ; eTable 4 and eTable 5 in the Supplement). The mean (SEM) best-corrected visual acuity change across all 35 participants was +3.5 (9.7) letters. The 28 participants dosed at least daily gained +4.3 (9.2) letters. Three participants (8.6%), dosed with 100 mg alternate days, 200 mg daily, and 300 mg daily, had worsening of at least 5 letters. One participant completing 24 weeks treatment lost at least 5 letters.
Anti-VEGF Rescue Therapy
The mean number of anti-VEGF injections in the 25 participants who completed 24 weeks of treatment was 0.68 (median, 0; range, 0-4; interquartile range, 0-1), with 15 (60%) not requiring any anti-VEGF rescue injections. The mean time to the first rescue injection was 130 days in the 10 participants who completed the study and required an injection. All doses except for 50 mg alternate days showed very low injection rates ( Figure 3) . The mean number of anti-VEGF injections in those who received at least 50 mg daily for 24 weeks was 0.4 (median, 0; range, 0-2; interquartile range, 0-1). None of those assigned to 300 mg daily required intravitreous injections while receiving X-82. Previously treated participants who completed 24 weeks of X-82 treatment had a mean (SD) of 9.0 (4.1) injections yearly prior to enrollment.
Central Retinal Thickness
There was little change in OCT central subfield thickness at doses from 50 mg alternate days up to 100 mg daily, except for 1 participant in the 100 mg daily group who showed a "marked improvement." Five of 7 participants receiving 200 mg had a reduction in thickness, as did 2 of 3 receiving 300 mg. None of these participants required anti-VEGF therapy. Reduced central subfield thickness was usually associated with improved vision (eFigure in the Supplement). The mean (SEM) OCT central subfield thickness in those who completed 24 weeks of treatment reduced by −50 (97) μm ( Figure 4) . The greatest response occurred in treatment-naive participants (eTable 5 in the Supplement). No participants showed increased macular fluid while receiving X-82, 27 showed "no change," 2 showed "mild improvement," and 6 showed "marked improvement."
Angiography
In the study eyes with baseline and final visit angiographic measurements (n = 27), there was minimal change in the investigator-determined CNV area (mean [SD], +0.24 [3.1] disc areas).
No participants developed new neovascular AMD in the fellow eye, but 1 (receiving 50 mg daily) developed new exudation from a previously treated fellow eye CNV.
Post Hoc Analyses
There was no significant change in mean (SD) systolic (+0.5 [15.3] mm Hg, P = .84) or diastolic (−2.6 [10.9] mm Hg, P = .19) blood pressure (n = 35).
To investigate whether anti-VEGF injections drove the visual acuity and OCT improvements, we analyzed the 15 participants who received no anti-VEGF injections. The VA and OCT improvements were slightly better than the entire efficacy 
Discussion
Early-phase studies, such as ours, are not sufficient to confirm the therapeutic benefit of X-82, but the results suggest it warrants further investigation. The main downside of treatment was elevated liver enzymes and gastrointestinal symptoms, which occurred in 11% and 14% of participants, respectively. Of 35 participants, 6 (17%) did not tolerate X-82, and an additional 4 failed to complete the study. Thus, X-82 may not be suitable for all patients, but in those who tolerated X-82, there was the suggestion of reduced demand for anti-VEGF therapy, averaging only 0.68 injections over 6 months.
Of the 25 participants who completed the 24 weeks of X-82 treatment, 60% required no anti-VEGF injections, increasing to 72% if the lowest dose is excluded. Despite low retreatment rates, best-corrected visual acuity was maintained to within 4 letters of baseline at the 24-week end point or improved in all except 1 participant. It seems unlikely that the vision gains are attributed mainly to anti-VEGF injections, given how few injections were given and because the greatest vision gains occurred in those not receiving injections. Further, most participants in the 200 mg and 300 mg groups showed substantial OCT improvements in the absence of anti-VEGF therapy. Taken together, these results suggest that X-82 has biological activity and reduces intravitreal anti-VEGF therapy. A drug that reduces anti-VEGF therapy without sacrificing vision would have considerable clinical utility.
14
The most common AEs were fatigue, nausea, and diarrhea, consistent with the early-phase study of X-82 for cancer and the known adverse effects of sunitinib. 2, 3 The AEs were generally mild or moderate and resolved with time or when X-82 was discontinued, as did the mostly asymptomatic transaminase elevations, but larger studies are needed to confirm these preliminary observations. The transaminase elevations did not appear to be dose related, and thus, it is important to monitor liver function in all patients receiving X-82 regardless of dose. If X-82 was adopted, then the transaminase elevations and AEs may mean some patients need to discontinue X-82 therapy, but it appears most patients would tolerate treatment.
Considering both safety and efficacy, 200 mg daily may be the best dose. At this dose, there were no SAEs and a good visual acuity and OCT response in the absence of anti-VEGF injections. Given the relatively short half-life of X-82 (<9 hours), twice-daily 100-mg dosing might also be appropriate.
A phase 1 dose-escalation trial of another oral tyrosine kinase inhibitor, pazopanib, was conducted in healthy volunteers and reported alongside a fixed-dose pilot study of 15 treatment-naive participants with neovascular AMD (clinicaltrials.gov identifiers: NCT01051700 and NCT01154062). The authors reported that pazopanib was well tolerated, with no withdrawals owing to AEs. 15 Two of 72 healthy volunteers (3%) and none of those with AMD developed elevated transaminases, fewer than in this study (11%) but during a much shorter follow-up (1 month vs 6 months). Six participants (40%) with AMD required anti-VEGF rescue therapy before the day 29 end point. If we had reported our injection rate during the same interval, then only 6% of participants required rescue injections. If we consider only the treatment-naive participants (as with the pazopanib study), none required an injection in the first month. None of the participants in our study had elevated liver enzymes in the first month.
Limitations
Strengths of our study include its prospective design and longer follow-up than other studies investigating oral tyrosine kinase inhibitors for neovascular AMD. The main weaknesses, inherent to most open-label phase 1 studies, are a small sample size and lack of both masking and a control group. Accordingly, the safety and efficacy results should be considered preliminary, and both require confirmatory studies prior to clinical adoption of X-82. For example, our study may be too small to detect rare thromboembolic events associated with anti-VEGF suppression. This study cannot determine the level of patient compliance with X-82 in a clinical setting. Wet AMD is often symptomatic and this might be expected to improve compliance, whereas any AEs might reduce compliance. Because 80% of the participants were already receiving anti-VEGF therapy at enrollment, this may reduce the potential for clinical improvement.
Conclusions
In summary, 29% of participants failed to complete the study, and while not all withdrawals were owing to AEs, many were. Therefore, the potential benefits of X-82 need to be carefully weighed against the risks. However, in the 71% of participants who tolerated X-82 and completed the study, particularly those taking daily doses, there were far fewer than expected anti-VEGF injections. If it was established that X-82 offers an almost three-quarters chance of far fewer intravitreal injections, then it may yet be acceptable to many patients; however, larger studies are needed to confirm the balance of safety and efficacy. A phase 2, randomized, double-masked, placebo-controlled trial of X-82 for neovascular AMD completed enrollment of 157 patients in January 2017 (NCT02348359). This supplementary material has been provided by the authors to give readers additional information about their work.
Optical coherence tomography images before and after treatment with X-82, noting Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) visual acuity letter score (with calculated Snellen equivalent), and which eyes were previously-treated or treatmentnaïve. The figure only shows the eight participants with substantial change following treatment with X-82. Only two of the participants shown above had received antivascular endothelial growth factor rescue injections during the study; participant 04-07-03 received one injection and 02-07-07 received two, but all three of these injections occurred after the images above were acquired and thus they cannot explain the changes observed. other condition that would impair the ability of the subject to administer the investigational drug or to adhere to the study protocol requirements. 22. Presence of any condition which, in the judgment of the investigator, would prevent the subject from completing the study. 23 . No herbal medications with the exception of bilberry are allowed within 7 days of start of study drug. There can be no other herbal medications in the bilberry medication.
Prohibited
Medications/ Treatments
The following medications/treatments are prohibited: radiation therapy, hormonal therapy for cancer (except luteinizing hormonereleasing hormone antagonists for prostate cancer and tamoxifen for breast cancer), cancer chemotherapy, cancer immunotherapy or other biologic therapies; use of other anti-VEGF therapies except as permitted for rescue therapy; other investigational drugs except for study drug in AREDS2 trial; chronic treatment with systemic steroids (>10 mg daily of methylprednisolone or equivalent) or other immunosuppressive agents; anticoagulants with coumarin derivatives; concomitant use of any medication which may cause QT prolongation; and herbal medications except for bilberry. Potent CYP2C9 substrates which have a narrow therapeutic index or potent CYP3A4 inhibitors or inducers should be avoided; alternative therapies should be used whenever available. X X X X X X X X X X A Specific screening tests, i.e., vital signs, pregnancy test in women of childbearing potential, visual acuity, IOP, slit lamp, fundus exam, and OCT should be performed within 7 days prior to initiation of study treatment. A urine pregnancy test will be done at Screening and Baseline (Day 0) in women of childbearing potential. If performed within 7 days before start of treatment, it does not need to be repeated at Baseline. On Day 0, the subject should be asked what concomitant medications he/she is taking and if there have been any changes to medications. B Vital signs followed by an ECG will be obtained pre-dose at the Day 14 Visit. The subjects must be resting (seated or supine) for at least 5 minutes before each test is done. The time the subject was resting and the time(s) of the vital signs and ECG should be recorded in source documents. C X-82 is to be administered during the visit after the pre-dose vital signs and ECG have been obtained. The subject should be told to eat a low-fat breakfast such as toast, cereal, egg white and/or oatmeal (section 4.2). The site should provide the subject with a snack, e.g. granola bar when administering X-82. The time of dosing will be recorded in the source documents. D Vital signs followed by an ECG will be obtained 4 hours after dosing at the Day 14 Visit. The subjects must be resting (seated or supine) for at least 5 minutes before each test is done. The time the subject was resting and the time(s) of the vital signs and ECG should be recorded in source documents. E Specifies that the test needs to be done on both eyes F A urine pregnancy test will be done at Screening and Baseline (Day 0) in women of childbearing potential. If performed within 7 days before start of treatment, it does not need to be repeated at Baseline. G In subjects in the 200, 300 and 400 mg dose groups, blood samples for pharmacokinetic analysis will be collected after the vital signs and ECG have been obtained at the Day 14 Visit. The times of collection are pre-dose, 4 hours and between 6 and 8 hours after X-82 was administered. The time of blood collection is to be recorded in the source documents for these time points. **Visit days are approximate.
